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Psychological trauma is the stuff of life…



Risk factors Protective factors











Abandoning
Rejecting
Inconsistent
Unresponsive
Frightening
Untrustworthy
Judgmental
Critical
Controlling
Chaotic
Uncoordinated
Inflexible
Overwhelming



Any interaction with someone affected by trauma is an 
opportunity for recovery and healing

✓ Safety

✓ Trustworthiness

✓ Choice

✓ Collaboration

✓ Empowerment 





A psychological first aid kit

Make sure you know what keeps you well



Put boundaries around work Know what makes you feel 
happy & relaxed

Good food

Spend time with friends 
& family

Good sleep routine

Watch your alcohol

Take your holidays

Exercise



Get to know your early warning signs

Physical / behavioural

Poor sleep

Feeling on edge 

Avoiding things 

Withdrawing from family & 
friends

Self-medication with 
alcohol or drugs

Emotional / psychological

Irritability & anger ++

Distress ++

Feelings of dread

Numbness

Avoiding thinking or feeling

Intrusive memories

Concentration problems





Trauma-informed 
organisations

Sense of competence Preparation & training

Your professional identity

Looking out for each other

Opportunities to talk

Feeling valued

Knowing when you’re not okay 
& being willing to seek help



The idea of resilience



Peer and social support 



Staying well

Most of us, most of the time, will cope well 

Make sure you know what it is that keeps you well

And if you’re not coping, seek help so you can 
recover as quickly as possible





Staying well

Most of us, most of the time, will cope well 

Make sure you know what it is that keeps you well

And if you’re not coping, seek help so you can 
recover as quickly as possible
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NHS Education for Scotland

Overview

•Brief introduction to the National 
Trauma Training Programme (NTTP)

•Overview of the NES trauma learning 
resources 

•Importance of staff wellbeing as part 
of a trauma informed system



NHS Education for Scotland

“A trauma informed and responsive nation and 
workforce, that is capable of recognising where 
people are  affected by trauma and adversity, that is 
able to respond in ways that prevent further harm 
and support recovery, and can address inequalities 
and  improve life chances.”

The  vision of Scottish Government: 



NHS Education for Scotland

What is the National Trauma Training Programme?

Create and disseminate education and training tools and 
resources that enable organisations and individuals to 

create a trauma informed and responsive workforce that can 
support the SG vision.



National Trauma Training Programme

Trauma 
Specialist

Trauma 
Enhanced

Who? 

People who have an 

explicit role in supporting 

children or adults affected 

by trauma to recover 

What can you do? 
Offer evidence based 

approaches to 

recognise resilience 

and support recovery. 

Trauma Skilled

Trauma Informed

People who do not have 

an explicit role in the 

recovery of people 

affected by trauma. 

1. Understand how the 

impact of trauma might 

affect people’s 

responses to you & your 

organisation

2. Adapt how you work so: 

a. you do no further harm

b. the impact of trauma 

does not create a barrier 



NHS Education for Scotland

HOW do we implement it? 

National Trauma Training Resources: 

Animations and filmed workshops:

E-modules

Films: 

https://transformingpsychologicaltrauma.scot/resources/national-
trauma-training-programme-online-resources-summary/

https://transformingpsychologicaltrauma.scot/media/w3hpiif4/nes-national-trauma-training-programme-training-resources.pdf
https://transformingpsychologicaltrauma.scot/resources/national-trauma-training-programme-online-resources-summary/




NHS Education for Scotland

Guided Workshops

Animations:

Workshops:



NHS Education for Scotland

Key drivers for trauma informed systems:



NHS Education for Scotland

Key Driver: Staff Wellbeing

The people who use your 

services & their families

Covid - 19
Your staff & 

their families



NHS Education for Scotland

“We are not in the 
same boat.  We are 
all in the same 
storm.”

Damian Barr (@damian_barr)



NHS Education for Scotland

Prepare

Dealing with the 
unknown

Action

“All hands to the 
pump”

Worn out & 
exhausted Recovery



NHS Education for Scotland



NHS Education for Scotland

Staff wellbeing is not the responsibility of 1 individual



NHS Education for Scotland

National Wellbeing Hub
“You look after us, so we’ll look after you”

https://www.nationalwellbeinghub.scot/

0800 111 4191

https://www.nationalwellbeinghub.scot/


NHS Education for Scotland

Taking Care of Yourself



NHS Education for Scotland

2 Step Approach:
1.Know your warning 
signs
2.Actively
manage your
wellbeing
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/29700/psyc
hosocial-mental-health-and-wellbeing-
support/taking-care-of-myself

At risk warning Type of wellbeing

Physical wellbeing 
Examples:

Psychological 
Wellbeing Examples:

Social Wellbeing Examples:

Red
Stop, take action

Disrupted / no sleep

Exhausted or lethargic

Drinking alcohol / 
abusing substances to 
cope

No physical or leisure 
activity

Feeling unable to cope 
or afraid nearly all the 
time

Becoming angry at 
work and at home

Totally absorbed in 
thoughts about difficult 
or terrifying work 
events

Isolated from or avoiding connections 
with colleagues

Cut off from family and friends

Avoiding and/or dreading any social 
activity, social isolation

Amber
Possible risk: time to 
do something

More tired / weak than 
normal

Reducing activities that 
bring sense of 
enjoyment / meaning

Infrequent or unhealthy 
eating and drinking

Feeling angry or 
anxious, low or sad at 
work much of the time

Difficult to focus: At the 
edge of your personal 
“stretch” zone

Can’t stop thinking 
about difficult events 
from the work shift

Limited sense of connection with work 
colleagues / team

Reduced social contact

Withdrawing mentally from loved ones

Green
None

Physically fit and 
strong, exercising as 
normal

Sleeping well, rested

Eating and drinking as 
normal

Enjoying leisure 
activities Feeling 
mentally well, focussed

Being interested and 
curious about the world

Feeling connected to colleagues, regular 
opportunity for check ins

Regular meaningful restorative contact 
with loved ones

https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/29700/psychosocial-mental-health-and-wellbeing-support/taking-care-of-myself


NHS Education for Scotland

PPE for psychological wellbeing
We should not feel that it is our individual 
responsibility alone to protect ourselves from the 
psychological impact of the work we do.

Most predictors of poorer wellbeing outcomes are 
located in the working environment…. 

Not the individual and what they bring. 

What does psychological protection look like? 

Thanks to Adam Burley, Consultant Clinical Psychologist, Edinburgh Access Practice for this 
helpful analogy



NHS Education for Scotland

Taking care of each other

https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/29715/psychosocial-mental-health-and-wellbeing-support/taking-care-of-
your-staff

https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/29715/psychosocial-mental-health-and-wellbeing-support/taking-care-of-your-staff


NHS Education for Scotland



NHS Education for Scotland

PFA Care Home Podcasts for Staff & 
Managers



NHS Education for Scotland

Key Principles 
and Drivers

Staff 
wellbeing

Staff 
knowledge 
and skills Leadership 

Walking the 
talk & 

transforming 
culture



NHS Education for Scotland

https://sway.office.com/p3QWjY4altHviB6o?ref=Link

https://sway.office.com/p3QWjY4altHviB6o?ref=Link


Enhancing Trauma 
Informed Practice:  A 
Toolkit for Scotland

Dr Amy Homes, Clinical Psychologist, NHS Lothian

Amy.Homes@NHSLothian.scot.nhs.uk

Adult Social Care – Deep Dive



Agenda

• Background

• Our Approach

• The Toolkit
• Safety

• Trust

• Choice

• Collaboration

• Empowerment

• Next steps



Background

• Relatively few existing toolkits based on survivors’ and staff views of 
what TIP looks like in a real-world setting. 

• Moreover, none of these based on real-world settings in Scotland.

• Developed to support organisations, departments and teams across 
all sectors of the Scottish workforce, in planning and developing 
Trauma Informed Services.

• It should be used in conjunction with the training and implementation 
resources provided for both frontline staff, leaders and managers 
through the National Trauma Training Programme, led by NHS 
Education for Scotland (NES). 



• “I think there’s a lot of misunderstanding about exactly what that phrase is 
and exactly what true trauma-informed care is.  And hopefully by painting a 
very good picture across sectors in something that’s easy for people to read, 

they’ll start realising that actually…a lot of people are not doing 
trauma…you know, they haven’t started their trauma-informed care 

journey.” (GP) 



Our Approach
• Aims to develop guidance to enhance Trauma Responsive Care 

(TRC) in Scotland by:

• Reviewing the literature on principles and components of 
TIC;

• Identifying existing examples of TRC in Scotland; 

• Completing qualitative fieldwork with staff and service users 
in these settings; 

• Analyse and report on the findings, providing suggestions to 
aid implementation and development



Case studies
Sector Case study area Number of people involved by 

profession

General Practice Homelessness GP services, 

Glasgow
2 GPs

Mental Health Learning Disability Services, 

Fife

Rivers Centre, Edinburgh

7 Clinical psychologists, Psychiatrist, 

Counselling Psychologist, Trainee 

Psychologist, Psychological 

Therapist, 2 Mental Health Nurses, 1 

Podiatrist

Residential Care Kibble, Paisley Forensic Clinical Psychologist, 

Management, Worker

Police Violence Against Women and 

Community Policing, 

Clackmannanshire

Chief Inspector, Sergeant, 2 

Constables, CJ Policy Co-ordinator, 

2 Lived experience representatives

Criminal Justice Social 

Work

Willow project & CJSW 

Grindlay Street, Edinburgh
3 Clinical Psychologists, 1 sector 

manager, 3 senior social workers, 4 

CJ Social Workers, 1 peer support 

worker,

Addiction Services We Are With You (formerly 

Addaction), South Lanarkshire
Two therapists, manager, 4 addiction 

workers, 3 clients

Education Three schools in Edinburgh 

(Balgreen Primary School, 

Broomhouse Primary School, 

Rowanfield Special School)
3 headteachers



Key useful parts of the toolkit

• It makes TIP tangible and helps us learn lessons from places which 
have been implementing it 

• Useful starting point for all organisations – Appendix 1

• A set of resources if offered to provide practical help with 
implementing TIP (Appendix 2)

• Useful additional reading by sector (Appendix 8)





SAMHSA Implementation domains
• Governance and leadership 

The leadership and governance of the organisation support and invest in implementing 
and sustaining trauma-informed practice. There is an identified point of responsibility 
within the organisation to lead and oversee this work. There is inclusion of the peer 
voice. 

• Policy 

There are written policies and protocols establishing trauma-informed practice as an 
essential part of the organisational mission. Organisational procedures and cross-
agency protocols reflect trauma-informed principles.  

• Physical environment 

The organisation ensures that the physical environment promotes a sense of safety 
and collaboration. Staff and clients must experience the setting as safe, inviting, and not 
a risk to their physical or psychological safety. 

• Engagement and involvement 

Staff, clients and their family members have significant involvement, voice, and 
meaningful choice at all levels and in all areas of organisational functioning. 

• Cross sector collaboration 

Collaboration across sectors is built on a shared understanding of trauma and the 
principles of trauma-informed practice.  



• Screening, assessment and treatment services 

Practitioners use and are trained in interventions that are based on the best available 
empirical evidence and science, are culturally appropriate, and reflect the principles of 
trauma-informed practice. Trauma screening and assessment are an essential part of 
the work. 

• Training and workforce development 

There is ongoing training in trauma and peer support. The organisation’s human 
resource system incorporates trauma-informed principles in hiring, supervision and 
staff evaluation. Procedures are in place to support staff with trauma histories and/or 
those experiencing secondary traumatic stress or vicarious trauma, resulting from 
exposure to and working with individuals affected by trauma. 

• Progress monitoring and quality assurance 

There is ongoing assessment, tracking and monitoring of trauma-informed principles 
and effective use of evidence-based trauma-specific screening, assessments and 
treatment. 

• Financing 

Financing structures are designed to support trauma-informed practice which includes 
resources for: staff training on trauma; key principles of trauma-informed practice; 
development of safe and appropriate facilities; establishment of peer support; provision 
of evidence-based trauma screening, assessment, treatment and recovery supports; 
and development of trauma-informed cross-agency collaborations.   

• Evaluation 

Measures and evaluation designs used to evaluate service or programme 
implementation and effectiveness reflect an understanding of trauma and appropriate 
trauma-oriented research instruments. 





An accessible version of this information is at https://www.gov.scot/publications/trauma-informed-practice-toolkit-scotland/pages/6/

https://www.gov.scot/publications/trauma-informed-practice-toolkit-scotland/pages/6/


Appendix 2: The tools 

Toolbox 1: Background materials for explalnlng 
effects of trauma 

Understanding the impact of stress on the brain, 
Blue Knot Foundation 

Understanding the stress response, Blue Knot 
Foundation 

The wi.ndow of tolerance Blue Knot Foundation 
and locally developed tool 

A useful film on neuropsychology and trauma 
(NHS Lanarkshire) 

National wellbeing hub - is it normal to feel like 
this? 

Toolbox 2: staff wellbelng 

Staff wellbeing - NIES 

Mind - wellness action plans 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 

National wellbeing hub - coping and self-care 

Erner enc service staff weUbein 

Toolbox 3: Trauma-Informed leadership 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 

National wellbeing hub resources for leaders 

Trauma-informed leadership for Organisational 
Chan e:A framework MHCC 

Toolbox 4: Getting Lived Experience on Board 

Good starling points for lived experience 
involvement (adapted from Harris & Fall.ot) 

Inclusive Justice: Co-producing Change 

I Ink IA App1tndlx 3 

Link IA App<tQdlx 3 

I Ink IA App<t0dlx 3 

b1Jps;llvlroe0 cpml:'l25875547 

htlns·/twwwnromls soo1/raso11rt:.fltcommoo
� 

btll)S"(i,;way Q[fi<;Q coml$)30WIY4,IIIH\IIB6Q?l'J)E I Ink 

bni;,s·llwwwmlnd org u1<fma,dla-a/5760/mlnd-guld11-
fcr--em nktvees.-1m:dlnMs-actlon-plaos Onal pdf 

Link 10 Appandlx 1 

bttps:llwww prorols scot1ros0wC11/c,)plng-aod-sett
i:am 

bnps·llwwwllfeboes s,;otl 

Link IA Appc,ndlx 4 

bng,s·/lwww prnrols scq1/re,s0WC111foadershlpl 

bUwtww"w robe.: Of9 au/MSQ1Jrcef.lrauma,lotormed
loade,rshlp-for-organlsa1lonal-cilano0:a-rrameworkl 

Link IA AppMdlx 5 

bttps:Uwww cyc:J org uklresource/locluslY11-Justlce• 
co-.n,-od11<:lnCKihaogef 

Scottish independent advocacy alliance - bnps·ltwwwslaa Of9 ul<J 

Health Improvement Scotland - Participation toolkit t,t1ps;fJwwwbiseooaa0 sr;ot{eguinpiog-pCQfess)ooafs/ 
partloipalioo-toolkit/ 

Toolbox 5: Trauma Training 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 

Trauma•lrrformed Practice: A Toolkit for Scotland 

Link IQ AppflQdlx 4 
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Toolbox 6: Evaluation 

Outcome measures table - from scoping phase 

Outcome measures used in case studies 

Evaluation Scotland resources - logic models 

Better evaluation 

Toolbox 7: Progress monitoring and Quality 
Assurance 

Dala collection 

The Participation Toolkit (Sco!Ush Healthcare 
Improvement Scotland) 

lno!usive Justice: Co-Producing Change 

Toolbox 8: Other Toolkits for Orga.nisatlonal 
Change 

Trauma-informed Oregan Roadmap 

Trauma-informed Practice Guide (British 
Columbia) 

CCTIC (Fallo! & Harris, 2009) 

Becoming Trauma-informed Too! Kit for Women's 
Community Service Providers (Stephanie 
Covington, 2016) 

T!CPOT 

Useful reading and toolkits by sector 

I Ink lo ApQQndlx 6 

Unk to AppflOd!x Z 

bnps·lleva!uat!oosupportscottand org uk 

bJtps:ttwww bflll"CflYi'!uatlon grg/jlnfwtiaJ·eYaluatjpn 

I Ink lo App11ndl·• 7 

bnps·ltwww bi•eogage scol/eQuippiog-prQfesslooal&I 
partlclpalloo-toolkiV 

hUps:ttwww !<YCI org uk/[!l§0Urcalindusllll)-jyS)lce• 
eo-producln'1:(haoge£ 

hUps·/Jtraumal:oform.tdoregon orgJmadmap-traum.a
iofQ1m11d-eacflflicrnenlng-togll 

bnps·llb<;Mwh be c,atwp-coo1entl 
uploads/2012(05/2013 IIP•Gulde pdl 

hru,s·/iwww theaooa!nstitute orglCCDCSElEASS ee
pd[ 
hups:ttwww mapplngtbemaza O(QI uklwp/wp-contaol/ 
uploadsl2017106/COJ1iogtoo-Tra11ma-1oolkll pdf 

b1Jps•{001bcc org au{olswr.;p/llcpot-stagp-J-2-31 

Unk 10 App11ndlx 8 

Toolbox 9: Hiring a Trauma-Informed Workforce hnps:{lwwwct)cs org/rj!sourc;ella\liog-groundWO(k-
11auma-lnf00Dec:kare£ 

Toolbox 1 O: Trauma-specific models and 
therapeutic modalltles 

Post traumatic Stress Disorder NICE guideline 

What is complex PTSD", the Psychologist 

Example of treatment approaches (Prolonged 
Exposure, EMDR, Seeking Safety, etc) 

Trauma-informed Care in Behavioural Services 

EMDR 

Trauma-lttformod Praellco: A Toolklt for Scotland 

bnps·llwww nice Qlg, uk4)uldancelog116 

hnps;tlthepsvctlPlooisl,bps orq yklwhat-coronlAK: 
l2l&d 
hru,s:ttwww saroh:sa.(lov/sjtes/delaultlf�e•I 
programs campaignsldl11drens menta1 healtb/alc
wh!tepaper-040616 pdf 
b!Jps·{twww ocbJl 0100 o!b ggylhppks(NBK2QZ,OU 

bnps·llemdr;mrnpe o,g/ 
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Toolbox 1'1: Trauma-Informed lens tools 

NES Trauma-informed Lens workshop 

Sowing Seeds animation 

0 

Toolbox 12: Advice on how to use trauma
sensitive language 

Recovery Orientated Language Guide (MHCC, 
2019) 

Example of a Shared Language document 
(Lancashire Police, 2019) 

Toolbox 13: Asking about trauma 

How to ask about trauma 

Toolbox 14: Setting up/runnlng a Trauma
Informed event 

I Toolbox 15: Policy and Procedures review 

Trauma-I ntormed Pracllce: A Tool kit tor Scotia nd 

Link 10 Appendix 4 

Ll.ak.JQ..A� 

Link 10 Appendix 4 

hups·llmhcc orp aulwp-conten1tuploac:tsf2Pl 9/0SI 
Re,;o:yecy-Orlaotec:1-1 anguagQ;.Gt.tJda, 2019ec:t 
vl 2019oao9-Wah pdf 

bUps-1/ww:w laocashlresateguacdlog org ukl 
medla/1406/A.Sbare<H anguage-fof-ACFs.and-IIP 
pd( 

Link 10 Appendix 9 

hups:(lmbcc orp aulwp-cooten1/uplgadsl2Q18J051 
Qcp checkOst y4 201 ao222 pdt 

Link to AppEtDdlx 10 
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PRACTICE LEVEL 1: 

Trawna-lnformed Practice: A Tool it for Scotland 

<-> 

Taking a Trauma Informed Lens to Your Practke orkshops 

The olm of these two workshops Is to help lndlvlduols orld eoms e.Komllle how they work through 

o trou mo Informed lens. There ore five key pause points for reflection, d iscussion, planning and

commitment. Whetheryouwotchthis as on individual oro team, it will help you to reflect on

l. the exten to which he people you work with moy hove ell,per lencedtroumo,ondthe Impact

thot might hove on your work

2. recognising and celebroting your existing trauma informed practices and how tosustointhes-e

3. Identifying, and mokingonoctive commitment to too smoll changes you con make to help

you recognise where someone may be affected by trauma, and respond in a WaiJ that Um its re

traumotisotlonorld supports thei r recovery using the p rinciples of troumo Informed practice.

Taking a Trauma Informed Lens to your service and pn»ctice: 

Opening Doors forworkingwith od\llts 

Workshop With Dr Caroline Bruce, HS ducotion for Scotland 

Ta king o Trauma Informed Lens to your service and practice: 

Sowing seeds for workJng with children and young peop e 

Workshop tith Dr ino Koruth, HS ducotion for Scotland 
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An accessible version of this information is at https://www.gov.scot/publications/trauma-informed-practice-toolkit-scotland/pages/12/

https://www.gov.scot/publications/trauma-informed-practice-toolkit-scotland/pages/12/


Trauma-specific models included Judith Herman's phased-based trauma model and the Seeking 
Safety model developed by Lisa Najavits (2002). 

Case study organisations that were involved in the delivery of treatment services confirmed that 
their clinicians and practitioners were trained in the use of evidence-based interventions and 
adhered to the recommendations of treatment guidelines and guidance documents, such as the 
NICE guidel ines for PTSD or the Matrix. 

Staff commonly described the importance of having tools 
Toolkit 

? What is the SjM!cific model 
ur><lerp n"11lQ !he organisation's 
trauma-lnlormed wort? Their 1rauma
speclllc 'NOit? 

they could use to help stabilise their clients. Interviewees 
emphasised the need for staff to be trained in the del ivery of 
safety and stabilisation interventions in particular, given the 
role of these self-management skllls in increasing a sense of 
emotional safety for clients. Highlighted interventions included 
grounding techniques, breathing exercises and mindfulness. 

"The big difference for me out of the whole thing was 
given the practfc.al tools because that's stuff that you 
could take with you for the rest of your life, you know. 
I've never had that kind of help before." (Addictions} 

? Does Iha organisation have Iha 
capacity to pm\llde trauma treatment or 
refer 10 apptoprlale trauma lreatment 
services? Is !here a wait for lhese? 

Trauma-Informed Practice: A Tool kit for Scodand 

If so, Is !here an alternallve way of 
pm\lldll\Q !his service? 

T Icauma-si,edOc modets and 
tborape1nic mod-OVtles 

? Do Stiff members tllk wllh people 
about lhe rallQe of trauma reactions 
ar><l wort to minimise feelings of 
fear or shame and to Increase self
ur><lerstli'lding? Can/should they be 
completlAg safely and stabilisation 
work with the client? 

J �ro.1Jnd.matlld�I• (or explaining 
e'ffects of 1rauma 

J Trauma lralnloo 

J Adyo;e on bow.l<U1S.ucaum<1= 
seosijr/e lang11age 

? How are these lrauma-specific 
practices Incorporated Into !he 
organisation's ongoing operallons? 

J E!!>llcy aoo ecocedtH:es Be,,ew 

20 

In one case study area, a specific safety and stabilisation training programme was roUlinely 
provided to a sub-,group of clinical staff. 

The training introduced staff to the concept of the 'window of tolerance' and referred to various 
methods of emotion regulation. The programme was being evaluated with a 11iew to rolling it out lo 
other staff groups. Another case study area provided 'calming boxes' to trauma survivors. Others 
offered ' fidget' objects that supported the safety and stabilisation work del ivered in the course of 
psychol.ogical treatment 

To support staff in the delivery of such inter11entions, 
interviewees highlighted the importance of self-care, 
supervision and opportunities for reflection. 

"About self-care, so when you flrs·t come to {name of 
service), everybody has a self-care plan whlch .. .lt's 
mandatory to kind of create In a collaborative way." 
(CJS"7 

"we have group supervision weekly, a reflection space 
where we can bring difficult exchanges ... lt's about 
kind of the emotional Impact of the work." (CJS"7 

Toolkit 

? How clcM!s ongolAg wor1cfotce 
d911e1opmentlstaff lral"1ng ,provide staff 
supports In developlllg !he knowledge 
ar><l skills to wort sensitively and 
effec1lvely with ttauma survivors? 

? What types of training and resources 
are pmvlded to staff and supervisors 
on Incorporating supervision In their 
work? 

T s1au Wellbeing 

? Would creating a specific policy In 
accesslAg SUJM!nilslon In your service 
create more service COI\Qtuency? 

1 Poller and Procedures review 

? Are stair g]>,en !he opportunmes to 
come together and reflect? 

T s1aK WeJlbelng 

In a police setting, the inherent stigma which can be attached to selfcare was raised as a barrier, 
although it was recognised this has changed in recent years and the mental health and safety of 
officers and staff is now better recognised. There is now a range of tools and networks to support 
wellbeing and resilience (including Utelioes Spojl;md). 

Trauma-Informed Practic,,: A Tool kit for Scodand 21 
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Appendix 2: The tools 

Toolbox 1: Background materials for explalnlng 
effects of trauma 

Understanding the impact of stress on the brain, 
Blue Knot Foundation 

Understanding the stress response, Blue Knot 
Foundation 

The wi.ndow of tolerance Blue Knot Foundation 
and locally developed tool 

A useful film on neuropsychology and trauma 
(NHS Lanarkshire) 

National wellbeing hub - is it normal to feel like 
this? 

Toolbox 2: staff wellbelng 

Staff wellbeing - NIES 

Mind - wellness action plans 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 

National wellbeing hub - coping and self-care 

Erner enc service staff weUbein 

Toolbox 3: Trauma-Informed leadership 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 

National wellbeing hub resources for leaders 

Trauma-informed leadership for Organisational 
Chan e:A framework MHCC 

Toolbox 4: Getting Lived Experience on Board 

Good starling points for lived experience 
involvement (adapted from Harris & Fall.ot) 

Inclusive Justice: Co-producing Change 

I Ink IA App1tndlx 3 

Link IA App<tQdlx 3 

I Ink IA App<t0dlx 3 

b1Jps;llvlroe0 cpml:'l25875547 

htlns·/twwwnromls soo1/raso11rt:.fltcommoo
� 

btll)S"(i,;way Q[fi<;Q coml$)30WIY4,IIIH\IIB6Q?l'J)E I Ink 

bni;,s·llwwwmlnd org u1<fma,dla-a/5760/mlnd-guld11-
fcr--em nktvees.-1m:dlnMs-actlon-plaos Onal pdf 

Link 10 Appandlx 1 

bttps:llwww prorols scot1ros0wC11/c,)plng-aod-sett
i:am 

bnps·llwwwllfeboes s,;otl 

Link IA Appc,ndlx 4 

bng,s·/lwww prnrols scq1/re,s0WC111foadershlpl 

bUwtww"w robe.: Of9 au/MSQ1Jrcef.lrauma,lotormed
loade,rshlp-for-organlsa1lonal-cilano0:a-rrameworkl 

Link IA AppMdlx 5 

bttps:Uwww cyc:J org uklresource/locluslY11-Justlce• 
co-.n,-od11<:lnCKihaogef 

Scottish independent advocacy alliance - bnps·ltwwwslaa Of9 ul<J 

Health Improvement Scotland - Participation toolkit t,t1ps;fJwwwbiseooaa0 sr;ot{eguinpiog-pCQfess)ooafs/ 
partloipalioo-toolkit/ 

Toolbox 5: Trauma Training 

National Trauma Training Programme Online 
Resources 
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HAND MODE!li. O:F iHE B.RAIIN 

(Dan'al J. S agel, 200!}), Demonstration at 
bl!PS'I/WWWYQlllJ.Cle C11WW1ti;b'?V ).'1))9CJJ]40;tW 

The ·hand model' of lh9 bra Is a .simple, ancl affacti""v W8IY ot lntroduang lite, lhree basic .:mias of 
lhe bra O.e. brain st9m, J/mbie: system and pmfrontal co.r!l'.lx). I I ls so help'fu to understand ng 
of what happens in and to th.a brain unde· stress. As such, II pmvldas a v-aluahki Illustration of 

torma1iori ol' wh.lch a primary ,care praciice staff' sh.ould bi! aware. 

In the ·hand model', th.a dlfl'aranl parts ot lhe human hand raprasent each ot lhe above lhre bra 

raglons. Tlta brain <00velops with tlti! bottom ragion 'lorm g llrst andl the top reg:ion lasL Hold h.a11d 
upright wllh palm ·lacing outward. The wrlSl' represents Iha, bra' sl.8m (lhe part w ch oonlrols kival 
of aroosal ancl wh chi developed flrst) .. Th.a palm .....:ifh thumb .folded over fl' rep,a a Is th.a limbic 

systf!m (ll'i9 ',emoliorial' part ot th.e brain which d9valopecl n8)!1). Tl'i9 tl'ng9r;s: (foldecl down to cover 
lhe thumb and pa ) r,eprasf!nl the ,cortex or cognlllve {' thinklng/re1l'f!div9') part ot th.e brain which 
evolv-ed last. 

The .simple shift ol' moving your lingers upright ancl away from your palm (so lhal lihurnh and palm 
are exposed) rapresents how severe slress can cause us to ·mp our "di'. Stress activates our 

arousal ('suJVlvar), rasponses - represen.ted by the uprighl - sl and 'knocks out' our capacity to, 
lhlnk and rellect 
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Key Principle 2: Trustworthiness 

This prlni::lple �fers to 1h deg e to which mganls:aUoMI 
operations an<! deolslons are conducted with transl)arency, 
with lhe goal of building and maintaining trusl among c6eT11S 
and lhe'r ram y members, and among st and others 

volved In ·l!he o,rga.nls:a.Uon. 

Screening, assessment a.nd treatment 
services 

SeMOe users r-eported high levels of li'ust lhe staff 
provld g these servioes. They eoop ained ltial feeling safe. 
being 1rea1.e<1 with respeel .and be g llstene<I 10, le<! to the 
dev opmeTll al' a trusllng relal!ionshlp. I ntervia.wees strM;se(! 
lhe lmporlance 01· protesslonals realising lha.l trust rrom 
service users needs to b "eamt", espe.-clally if 1h y have had 
negative 8Xp,erlen.oes with services b.etore. 

": .. b-6-lrtg able- ro. .. you know, .fxling able to oprm .up 
abou,t things ;that, you know, I hwen·'t· ;told anyoll'Q, ols,a, 
in· tho world.. Anyone else in tho w.o.rld. Feeling safe 
enough ro be able to do rhat. •• thar's reaJl'y special, 
What I mean to, say .is, thar'.s: the f.eveJ' of safit:ly and 
tro.s::t that· was thare,,, yo.u know." (A.ddir::tionsJ· 

"1 know.-th&y've got my but ;:,ireresr.s at heart and 

Toolkit 

? How Is 1ra parenc-y alld tru&l 
among Slall and .:llt!flU prolli\OletJ? 

T Ir:JMJnuHntarmea Leo, 

T Gempg Wwd e:menem.e 00 BQarn 

T Ae1pg about u1rna 

? How do Ille org1111lsaoon's �atr.ig 
poiciea demt'.Jn&Uale a eommil:li'lt!lll 
to stal'I training on pro-.lda1g Ber."lot!--s 
and ·supporta lha1 maximise tru&l and 
IJanspe,rene'.(7 

? How do Ille org1111l88lion's wlilten 
pcid,E!a and prncech1raa looll.lde a 
l'oetls oo trawna 1111d 9Ut!'9 or safety 
and .:olllkl!m llt

y

? 

T P0� ana Pr«@1'Mre11 Be'w'hlw 

that, unless .t need ;to speak to I/lam, tht1y'IJ' 911ide me, ;l/ley'tl give me gufdanr:--e, and 
J kn.ow that· a lot· of the womrm trust· ;!hem a•ncl that I know at firs-.t ,quite a !or of rhe 
woman do.n•'t' ;lrtlst them, they say ;tile .s:ame .here, because social work, social work, 
social work;, and quite a .lot of us hall'&• .had bad' exporl&-nco With soc.ial work, and lt's 
not fair I/lat· they ;t.1r them all with the sama, .brush." (C-JSW, 

Interviewees .spoke ab.out l!he n;eed for darlty an<! 1ranspareT1cy In service d'el -MY- Frmn the 
itiaJ contact onwan:ls. service users emptiaslsed the need to know vmat a service could and 

could nol dn- for them. lnlerv"iaw.ees gav- a clear mess:age that if a member d staff says lh.e,y're 
golng1 Lo (fo. something, lhe,y should follow II throoghi, and ii lhey cannot follaw it lhl"Qugh lhe,y
sho di rake the time 10 e�laln why . 

• ... make s-ure, tba.t you're making ey& con-talil:t wJtll· them, andyo.u're letting them tile& 
talk. V:ou're notju.s:.t lnkl.r:rup,ting them evQI)' lw.o .minutes to say ro ;l/lom,. rhis 1s how
we'll fi"Jt .it, thJs is how we'll dff.t IIWth· .it .t.et that person you're rafting ro gain yonr 
tros:t that· way." 

They also highl1g ledl lhe nee<! for clanry w1th regaml to the boundaries of conf.idl!!ntlality andl 1h 
circumstances under which these boundaries would be b,reactied. 

''We're pr&lfy tight on boundarias as woJt. So, jn tamis of like, paopl'& shonJ'd 
.mow what ;!hey c-an· and can't do 1n the C-entre •••• ti'J)ecrarlons of tham and theJr 
expectations ,of us.•• (CJ.SW) 

Slaff acknowledged ltial ·!!he Issue d data�haring was of pa cu ar ,con.oern In servloe users an<! 
several case .stu<ly servlcss d.esorlbedl lhe l"O\Jllne U!SJ8 of formal data-sharing ag:reemenlS. One 
case .sru<ly servlcs d!escrlbe<I et'foris to create a tran.sparenl .syslem of dala re-cording. vmere 
staff' ctieck.ed the accuracy d lnforma.licin dlrecily th 1h - r Mts prior to- Its documen.tallon n 
formal records. ConHnl was routinely .sought rrom cltenls b-etore the Information was share<! Wltl'i 
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other prdessionals, and ,clienls were asked to ldenllfy any Informat ion lhat lhey wished! to keep 
confidenllaL This was lheTI omitted from lhe form record. 

" ... the bigge.s:t pan [ ... J Js ;trying· to give w.omen· as much transparent tru..s:l and 
oo.ntmL .by .tJelng reaJly clear with har atJOJJt what o.ur mtes and respon.si.tJJllrki.s are, 
and how we're 9oirtg to, do that ... " ,(C-JS"' 

lnt-ervlewees talke(! ab.cul. -clrcumslances where lhl!¥ believed trauma survivors. w e likely to 
experience a breacl'I of trust in their r-elia.llonshlp wllh lndNldual staff members. or wllh s,ervlces 
genera y. for -example detenUon unde· the Menl Healtl'i Act, lhe execution of an arrest warrant by 
police office s, citation of an Individual .as a vn�ess In a court case, or lihe removal or children from 
lhe r ram y d:ue to we fare concems. Smrt' felt lhal breaches ohrust oould b mlllgated to some 
exlent by transparent d.lalogue In advanoe of any lnt-erven1ion, and a client's s,e11se of attachmenl 
to ·!!he .service as a whole_ 

" .•. th&ra, are some te-nsions hare wJtll· tr-us,t ••• there 
are cenaln thin9s, yon know, cenaJn 1'9Strlct!oJls o.n· 
servloe.s: salery. So, .sometimes, for example, y:011 .have 
to detaln .s:om&body unde,r the M&nta·I Heatth Act. 
Somerima,s you· .might hall's• to breach• conli.dontialUy ... 
and I think there are som& gen-nine tensions than, ... 
so jf's not as si.m-pla, as b&i119 nJ'fNll' to people, 
aJrhoogh it's no1t to, be, undervalued that ..• I thl'nk lt's 
about .tJo.undaries and bei119 clear and b&ing really 
srraig.lltfolward. I think .sometimes - tty too hard ;to 
.tJe .nice or popular." (Men-ta·I Health). 

'''Quikl. .speclrte bar clarifying boundar'ras wJtll tmst
f':m not' .•. ,y:011 can -come here, you .mow, and I will .not 
tJe tellln,g them ... l'tt b& crystal clear •• • I gtve you my 
guarantee, J wm nor .te.t th& UK .tJord&r agency know 
lh�t you· ara, hare, I wo.uld .not do that,," (GP) 

Training and workforce development 

Slalr relt ii was e:ntial to have an un<lerstancbng of the 
w� that traumatic e[l{fle ences, l)arllicularly pervasive 

terperson trauma, can erooe an Individual's cap.aaly ·tor 
lrust In olihers.. 

They suggesledl that workforcs training shouJcl rooU11ely 

Toolkit 

? Holl/ IS lllfOOna.llon reoorded lllld 
IWW IS ft pa98ed on, fi!!IIJll!!Cfalg ll'le 
eoll81lorauve and tru&1ing relaUon9hip 
.mien has bee:11 bl.ill between al:8 and 
SUMVOl'S'? 

T Poley ana f'l«e(IUreiLfiiNhlw 

? Holl/ dOt!'!I Ille org1111laa.tlon ensure 
all atall' jdllll!Ct ce,re, auper.isors, lrool 
de-sk and rec,!\pllloo, wppOII !ila11, 
hooaeke,eplll!ll 1111d rnslntenaooe) 
lll!Cat.>e basic training oo trawna, lta 
1111pac1,, atralegie9 for lraumlll--i'ltQfflled 
approacne-s a=n the agency and 
acron peraon11e1 l'uoouorn? 

? Holl/ dOt!'!I on-9olng 'WO�ktorce 
develop111en1f 91:8 trslnlng pre"1de 8111111' 
aupporn In de.aloplng Ille IK>'.ffl!dge 
and skllls lo work Barnftlvel� and 
el'tedl•et� lrauma aurvlvora'? 

J Irwnma Ir"lltng 

• corporale the Impact. of trauma on ,. atiOi'lshlps, In ordl!!r to hlghllghi lh9 ponance ol li'eallng 
servlcs users wllh respect, honesty, transp 'lllncy and oonsistency.

A common ·!!heme among lnte ewees was the lmport.anc of trusl: lhe Impact a 1rusti:ng 
r-elialionshlp ,can hav-9 on an lnc!Mdual, and also lhe pact when trusl. In nol. �ere or a service 
user feels II has bMn breactied. 

"w.e ll'8ed t.o tty to change, the pa:111 ••• welre only g.oing ;to dian.ge Jr .tJy b11Hdi119 rhe 
.reJ'ationshjp and trosr and thrm providing the support ,of guiding them towards the 
support that's �g ro -cbang.• ;that path." {Police} 

"Trust, .if y,ou don't have trust, you've got· nothing ..• ;there's .no p,oJ'nt you t,ying ro 
work w.illl paopte if yo.u c-an-'t ;lrtlst them. There's no point tryi119 ro get· help for 
y:ourseJI If y:011 don't trosr that pen-on because you '.re ;they're, nor going.· to open .up,
to yon, so yon are Just wasl'i,-g your time, ba�cally. You''II Just keep going round in 
cJ'rcles at· the .s:ame thing, \til s·om&body .has ;lrl/sr and oprm.s: up about it." 
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Appendix 9: Asking about Trauma 

Before asking, it is important the questions have a prefaoe, which nonn.alises the question and 
explains that they do not have to answer it if they do not want to. For example, 

"We know that difficult experiences people have been th.rough, maybe linked to 
the mental health difficulties they are expertenclng. I am going to ask you some

questions we always ask people, we know they can be difficult questJo.ns for some, 
and you do not have to answer them If you don't want to." 

The actual question needs lo be specific and cl.ear. When Sweeney et al. (2016) implemented 
TIC in Newcastle and Tyne NIHS, a specific policy was created on how people should ask 

about trauma and how to respond/next steps to take. If an individual does not want to answer 
the question, that needs to be understood by staff as disclosure needs to go at the pace of the 
individual. The box below provides recommendations on how a practitioner should respond to 
trauma and abuse disclosures. 

Where a person disdoses trauma and abuse, Read and colleagues (2007) recommend the 
practitioner responds in the following way: 

• reassure the person that disclosure is a good thing

• do not try to ascertain the details of the trauma or abuse 

• ask if anyone has been told previously and how that went 

• offer trauma-specific support and know how to refer people to it 

• ask whether the trauma is related to their current difficulties 

• check their current safety (freedom from abuse) 

• check the person's emoti.onal state after the conversation 

• get in touch to follow up with them. 

Adapted from Sweeney et al. (2018) 

A common misconoeplion when a disclosure is made, is that the person receiving the disclosure 
needs to gather detailed information about the trauma. This is not the case, as long as enough 
infonnation is gathered lo ascertain i f the person is still at risk, or others are could still be at risk. 
When safety and stabilisation work is not available within the organisation, there should be a 
clear referral system in place so workers know the correct next steps in helping someone in their 
recovery. 
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" ... I didn't feel that pressured, If I was having a bad day or that, I knew that It was 
alrighl .. to have a day off." 

"I've had other Interactions with other organisations where I've contacted them by 
email and ... I find It difficult to use the phone, and they've Insisted that I phone. And 
I've said, well, I'm really not comfortable doing that and It's basically like too bad, you 
know, get lost." 

" ... we've gone through lots of Iterations of how we ofrer care, so we run drop-In 
surgeries, we've run booked appointments on the day, we've run longer booked 
appolntments .... so we would tend to frame that within trauma-Informed care, 'cause 
It's about trying to be collaborative and meet people where they're at." (GP) 

Working in the wake of a global pandemic presented particular challenges with regard to the 
capacity of some organisations to offer choice. 

" ... at the moment with COVID on the go, we're trying to offer booked appointments 
only, but we do st/II have people turning up .... pre people being a bit more signed 
up to all of this, the Idea of trauma-Informed care, they would have Just seen that as 
problemaUc .... the person would often get, you know, 'why are you here' response. 
What we try and do now Is try and say, you know, It's great you've turned up ... and 
some days a doctor ... ls avallab/e to see a person, but other days they're not. So we'll 
try our best to either get them to see a nurse or get them to see a pharmacist." 

In some case study areas, interviewees explained that their ability to offer choice was 
compromised by the organisation's primary purpose, its culture or its policies. In these 
circumstances attempts were made to embed an element of choice, however small, in the daily 
routines of the organisation whenever possible. For example, in the trauma-informed residential 
house, children were given the choice of how to paint and decorate their bedroom, or in education, 
a choice of activities. 

"We have a lot of children who struggle In the 
afternoons as they go to bed late, so we allow ther. 
to choose activities when they can't concentrate .... 
they don't kick off ... There's always a 'choice' Ume 
we are always quite structured because that's what 
these chlldren need. They may have little structure 
at home ... they can choose a book they want me to 
read." (EducaUon) 

" ... so part of how you could have more choice Is you 
have more options. You say right, okay, we recognise 
that you may be at a d1"erent stage, so maybe 
psychology Isn't for you, but there Is this, so If you 
want to ... lf this Isn't right for you, there Is an option." 
(Mental Health) 

" ... being able to negotiate a //tt/e bit with people, 
about what's going to work for them, and what's going 
to make It most element of choice, however small, 
In the dally routines of the organisation wherever 
possible so that they're able to come and be able to 
engage". (CJSW) 

Cross sector collaboration 

One case study 
service re-launched 

as a Public Service 
Partnership 
between statutory 
and third sector 
services. The multi
agency partnership 
maximised choice 
for service users, 

El' c..,,......,,, 1n 

Updates Available 

Do you want to install the updates now 
or try tonight? 

ro�•;n°1r';u"�nd• i;;:;;;';,;;;f ety 
and confldentla ty? 

? How do the organisation's written 
pol1eles and procedures recognise the 
pervasiveness of trauma In th& lives or 
people (using the MirvlcM and working 
In them), and express a commitment 
to reducing retraumatlsatlon and 
promoting well-being and recovery? 

? What policies and procedures are 
In place ror Including trauma survivors/ 
people receiving se,vlces and peer 
suppons ,n mean ngful and significant 
roles In organisation plarvilng, 
governance, policy making, services 
and evaluabon? 

J Policy aod Proceduai• Bftlliew

? How can staff and clients be 
Involved with developing a plan 
for Improving engagement and 
involvement or sLWVivors ,n se,vlce 
planning and delivery? Has budget 
been consldMed to support this? 

J Gan/og Lmd E>cpecleoce on Board 

? Is an lndl dual's own definition of 
emotional safety induded In treatment 
plans? 

expanding the options available to service users and facilitating the ability of the service to 
respond to a wide range of need. 

Screening, assessment and treatment services 

Another case study area described the development of a care pathway that actively encouraged 
clients to choose from a range of options, selecting the intervention that they believed would best 
meet their needs. Options included psycho-education courses, and groups focusing on emotion 
regulation, self concept, or relationships. Interviewees from another case study area described the 
importance of choice in the context of court orders. 

Other services promoted choice by providing "Mind of My Own" facilities on tablet devices, 
enabling children and young people to express their preferences with regard to food, provide 
feedback on their feelings prior to LAC reviews, and Identify preferred educational and recreational 
activities. Children and young people then had the option of communicating this information to 
their key worker, teacher, manager or child protection officer. 
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Key principle 4: Collaboration 

The organisation recognises the value or staff and clients' experience In overcoming challenges 
and Improving the system as a whole. Attempts are made to level the power differentials between 
different staff groups, and between staff and clients. This principle is often Implemented through 
the formal or Informal use or peer support and mutual sell-help. There Is recognition that healing 

takes place In the context or relationships and in the meaningful sharing or power and decision
making . 

Governance and leadership 

Interviewees emphasised the Importance of laying 
groundwork with leaders and managers, and or providing 

them with information on trauma-informed practice and ways 
In which It would benefit their organisation. Multiple forums for 
collaboraUon were Identified, Including one-to-<>ne meeUngs. 
team away-days and 'debrief days', where staff could speak 
openly and honestly with managers about their hopes and 
concerns. 

"this ls what I come with/want to do. Are you worried 
about that? Do you have questions about that? Are 
there things about that you are not sure about?" 
(CJSW) 

Toolkit 

7 How doeo organisation loade,.t,lp 
show and communicate Its s._.,port 
for irnplemer\ting a trauma-il'\lormed 
approach? 

? What is the plan for training 
provision to b• provided to 
managemenl? This should lndude 
examples on how to be a lrala'Y'la
infonned �i:IIMlr -1nciudirlQ role 
modelling? 

J Itaumadofoaned.J ad sbll! 

The need to target middle managers was highlighted in J I@llma lralolll(I 
particular, as collaboration with this level of management was 
seen to be an essential part of a long-term strategy for embedding trauma-informed practice In 
the organisation. By training managers to be trauma-informed leaders, It was believed that these 
managers would become more confl<1ent in providing trauma-focused training and supervision to 
staff, and would model trauma-informed behaviours. such as the appropriate use of self-care. 

Where the Impetus for trauma-Informed practice was primarily 
coming from management, it was recognised that groundwork 
also had to be laid among staff groups across all levels of the 
organisation. In a way that reduced any power differentials. 

"I didn't want to patronise people ... what I did (which 
didn't worll) was make some assumptions about what 
their understandings [about trauma] were . 
... and afterwards some of the feedback was they didn't 
know some of that stuff and actually they would have 
benefited from It.. .. " (CJSW) 

This was usually done in the context of team meetings or 
supervision groups, however one case study area described their 
use of NES trauma training materials In the form or the NES Level 
1 trauma animation. This resource was used effectively to facilitate 
discussion and gain the views of staff on the best way to move the 
agenda forward. Interviewees commented on how Important ii was 
in this context to "nurture relationships as much as possible and 
work really hard to get people on board". 
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Policy 

Two case study areas described organisational recruitment 

policies that required trauma-informed practice to be an 
essential element of Job descriptions. Questions relating to 
trauma-informed practice were also standard in recruitment 
Interviews. Staff in these areas acknowledged that these were 
policies and procedures that they had not encountered before 
in their sector. 

Physical environment 

The premises of some case study services had kitchen areas 
connected to the reception. where clients were offered or 
encouraged to prepare their own tea or coffee on arrival. 
Clients regularly commented that this experience made them 
feel that they were being treated with respect 

Toolkit 

? How do the orgarusalion•s mission 
statement and/or written policies and 
procedures include a commitment lo 
providing trauma-informed service& 
and supports? 

? How do senior teadershlp and 
governance structures demonstrate 
support lor incklding survivors with 
experience of using thek swvlce in this 
proces• (from start to finlsn)? 

f Hmg I lcauma.Jnklcme<LWodd� 

J ea11cy and Prncedures ravlaw 

Attempts were made across case study areas to address the power differentials that can 
Inadvertently be created In physical environments that are not trauma-Informed. For example, 
clients and staff had access to the same kitchen and toilet facilities In most services, and service 
users and staff both used seating that was of equal height and quality. 
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Appendix 5 • Good starting points for lived 

experience involvement 

Generally the following are good starting points for service user involvement (adapted from Harris 
& Fallot, 2001): 

Clearly identify the strengths expected from achieving this organisational shift and promote 
this change among staff using this informati.on. Potentially create a survivor involvement policy, 
outlining the mission and what you want to achieve 

Be proactive in getting buy in/laying the groundwork - get stakeholders on boa.rd early; 
encouraging an open dialogue about their concerns already creates buy in and identifies 

barriers. Groups could be organised by the allocated trauma representative, with attendance 
from mana em.en! as well to hi hli ht the im ortance bein laced on this culture ohan e. 

Create a plan - this needs to indude concrete terms that are measurable 

a. Define terms - What is meant by involvement; survivor; representation; advocate

b. l!dentify the goal - for example, to gain funding for a lived e.xperience worker; lo set up a
panel of survivor service users; to gather information lo quality assure services and feed it
back into developmenl

c. Meas,ure and monitor progress - how are you going to monitor the progress of each?

d. Outline how this is going lo be maintained/become sustainable? Survivor leads? How will
the11 be reimbursed to facilitate input? 

Review policies - this links to the prior section, but some of the barriers listed above will need to 
be addressed in policies, particularly those that focus on benefits, contracts, budget and hiring. 
Adapting leave policies to reflect the sensitivity to the fluctuating needs of survivors in extreme 
conditions, unanticipated leave may be needed for substance abuse relapse, mental health and 
wellbeing days, as well as flexible working policies. Although, in a Tl organisali.on, this would be 
the same for al I staff. 

Allocating money for survivor involvement- expenses including recruitment, training, travel, 
inte reters where necessa . 
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Key Principle 5: Empowerment 

Efforts are made by the organisation to share power and to 
give clients and staff a strong voice in decision-making, at 
both individual and organisational levels. Each level of the 
organisation, including ma.nagemenl, operations, service 
delivery and staff training, is designed to be empowering 

Toolklt 

? How do9S organisaijon leadershlp 
communicate 11s su�rt for 
Implementing a trauma-Informed 
approach? 

for both staff and service users. Staff are empowered by 
mechanisms of organisational s.upport, and clients are 
empowered by services that are person-<eentred, and based 

on belief in the resilience of individuals and their ability to heal 
and recover from trauma. 

Governance and Leadership 

? What is lhe plan ror tralning 
pro'llllslon In T1P to be pro\llded to 
senior management? This should 
include examples on how to be a 
lrauma-informed leader- lncludlng role 
modelling. 

Two key themes emerged from the interviews: the importance 
of senior management support; and having trauma-informed 
leaders who could model trauma-informed behaviour and 
language, and ensure successful implementation. 

Case study services referred to the importance of establishing 
an implementation group and/or identifying a trauma 
champion within the organisati.on. Where there was regular 
movement within an organisation of staff members from 
one post to another, interviewees said that they had found 
il helpful to identify several trauma champions to ensure 
sustainability of the role. 

f Itaurnacloforme<l leadecsblp

f Using Ttauroa sensU.ve, languagQ 

J Trauma tcalnlng

? How do lhe organisation's mission 
staleme,nl and/or wntte,n policies and 
procedures Include a commitment to 
pro'lllldlng trauma,lnformed services 
and supports? 

A common barrier in terms of implementing plans for f f>o6c� ancl f>rocedures Review 
trauma-informed practice was the trauma champion's lack 
of seniority within the organisation. One case study service 

found that ii had been useful for their trauma champion to be given a seat at senior management 
meeti.ngs, as they had been able to provide regular updates in the form of a standing item on the 
agenda. Another case study service confirmed the importance of feeding into a high level strategic 
management group. 

"I needed them to want to become trauma-Informed leaders In order to take Jt 
forward, which translated Into practices which would tum Into Improved outcomes 
for service users." (CJSW) 

"I think .It's really Important that we look at the way that setvlces are designed to 
enable sta'ff to be trauma-ln·formed. You need time and space around you, your 
caseload can't be too big. Again, some of the things that we see are caseloads 
creeping up In all sorts of different services .. I suppose .It's then buying Into all of the 
principles to embed Into their own organisation .. " (Police) 

" . .And we created this role, but we s'tlll don't have the best name for it, but It's been 
called Model Holder ... (someoneJ who understands and has got all the knowledge 
and skills a.nyway, that they can help and act as an Implementation driver, If you 
like, and ensures that every b.lt that we try to operatlonallse Is actually happening." 
(Residential) 
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Call tne National Wellbeing Helpline: 0800 1114191 3 otner people are currently visiting tnis website 

Safety first - Psychological First Aid 

Modelling: do as I do 

Covid-19 info Key dates 

The pandemic has required us to work in different ways, often for longer hours and 

under great pressure. We've been urged to pace ourselves, for a "marathon not a 

sprint•, but that's hard to do when we are working in health and social care and see 

the needs of patients, clients and staff. 

Managers influence the tone and culture in the workplace and this is especially 

important when we talk about staff well-being. There's little point trying to encourage 

your staff to take care of themselves if you're not looking after yourself. Be aware that 

if you don't take breaks, and are sending emails at midnight, your staff may feel they 

need to do the same. 

Don't underestimate the power you have to model the importance of rest and 

recuperation, both within the working day and outside of work. 

Remember that we all do different things to relax so encourage people to do what 

works for them. Make people aware of the support that is available and make it easy 

for them to use it. 

It's OK to be OK; it's OK not to be OK. We're all human and we're all in this together. 

Individuals • 

0 

0 

Managers• Help for you f 

Elspeth, Dodor. 

8/t's only taken a global 

pandemic to get 

recognition and 

coordination of ongoing 

work around staff well 

being!1 

Q, 
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Next steps….

• Reading the toolkit

• Speaking to your team about Appendix 1 – go over 
the questions together in response to your 
organisation



Appendices 

Appendix 1 

How to use the toolkit for Scotland 

To assist in guiding implementation, a full l ist of the sample questions included in this toolkit is 
provided below. The questions are adapted from SAMHSA's "Concept of Trauma and Guidance 
for a Trauma-Informed Approach" document (2014 ), with supplementary items added as a result of 
the findings from our qualitative fieldwork conducted in ScoUand. 

Organisations across systems and sectors are encouraged to adapt the sample questions to fit the 
specific needs of their organisation, staff and service users. Once an organisation has decided on 
relevant questions and areas of focus, relevant outcome measures should be identified (Appendix 
7) and an appropriate evaluation framework should be adopted. 

Safety Trust Choice Collaboratlon Empowerment 

10 lmplementatlon Domains 

Governance, 
management 
and leadership 

How does organisation leadership show and communicate its support for 
implementing a trauma-informed approach? 

How do the organisation's mission statement and/or written policies and 
procedures include a commitment to providing trauma-informed services 
and supports? 

How do leadership and governance structures demonstrate support for 
including survivors with experience of using their service in this process 
(from start to finish)? 

How will a Service Walkthrough be completed, and how will the findings 
from this be built into the plan to help the service become trauma 
responsive? 

What is the plan for training provision in TIP to be provided to senior 
management? This should inolude examples on how to be a trauma
informed leader - including role modelling. 

What plan does organisation leadership have to amend the language used 
in relation to survivors and trauma among staff In their organisation? For 
example, to reduce power differentials. 

What systems are in place to encourage innovation in the workplace in 
relation to Trauma-Informed practice? 
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Safety Trust Choice Collaboration Empowerment 

Polley 

How do the organisation's written policies and proce<Jures indude a focus 
on trauma and issues of safety and confidentiality? 

How do the organisation's written policies and proce<Jures recognise 
the pervasiveness of trauma in the lives of people (using the services 
and working with them), and express a commitment to the reducing 
retraumatisation, and promoting well-being and recovery? 

Has the organisation a specific health and wellbeing plan in place for slaff, 
which recognises the pervasiveness of trauma and helps supervisors and 
workers support staff who have ex:perience<J trauma? If not, why not? 

How do the organisation's staffing policies demonstrate a commitment to 
slaff training on providing services and supports that are culturally relevant 
and trauma-informed? 

How beneficial would it be to have an organisational policy on how 
screening should be completed and/or how service users should be asked 
about trauma? 

Would creating a specific policy in accessing supervision in your service 
create more service congruency? 

How do human resources policies attend to the impact of working with 
people who have experienced trauma? 

What policies and procedures are in place for including trauma survivors/ 
people receiving services and peer supports in meaningful and significant 
roles in organisation planning, governance, policy-making, services and 
evaluation? 

Does the language used in these policies position trauma as a nature.I 
reaction to traumatic events? Does it normalise trauma? And behaviours 

and coping strategies related to trauma? 
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Engagement 
and involvement 
of survivors 

Workforce 
development 
and support 

Does your organisation have a survivor involvement policy, ouUining 
your mission and what you want to achieve by involving survivors? 
Have staff been involved in discussions on how this will workf barriers to 
implemenlation? 

How can staff and clients be involved with developing a plan for improving 
engagement and involvement of survivors in service planning and 
delivery? Has budget been considered to support this? 

How does your organisation specifically take into aooount the experiences, 
and needs of Black and Minority Ethnic people? 

What can be done to improve trust and transparency in staff, for survivors 
who do become involved in service planning and delivery? How has 
their role been collaboratively identified and clearly outlined to avoid any 
confusion? 

What strategies are used to reduce the sense of power differentia.ls among 
slaff and clients? 

How do slaff members help people to identify strategies that contribute to 
feeling comforted and empowered? 

How does the agency help staff dea.l with the emotional stress that can 
arise when working with individua.ls who have had traumatic experiences? 

How does the agency support training and workforce development for staff 
to undersland and increase their trauma knowledge and interventions? 

How does the organisation ensure that all staff (direct care, supervisors, 
front desk and reception, support staff, housekeeping and maintenance) 
receive basic training on trauma, its impact, and strategies for trauma
informed approaches across the agency and across personnel functions? 

How does workforce developmenl/staff training address the ways 
Identity, race, ethnicity, culture, community, and oppression can affect a 
person's experience of trauma, access to supports and resources, and 
opportunities for safety? 

How does on-going workforce developmenl/staff training provide staff 
supports in developing the knowledge and skills to work sensitively and 

effectively with trauma survivors? 

What types of training and resources are provided to staff and supervisors 

on incorporating trauma-informed practice and supervision in their worlt? 

What workforce development strategies are in place to assist staff in 
working with peer supports and recogni.sing the value of peer support as 
integral to the organisation's workforce? 
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Next steps continued….

• Designating a trauma champion or a team of trauma champions

• Working out how to get Lived Experience on Board

• Completing a trauma informed lens workshop exercise (using NES
materials or another TI organisational toolkit)

• Familiarising yourself with the NES training packages



Lothian Staff Support Service

• Health and Social Care across Lothian

• Here 4 U
• Offer one-off support around coping by contacting Here 4 U (by phone or

email)

• Individual sessions with a psychologist where more intensive input is helpful –
access through H4U

• Supporting teams struggling – access initially through H4U

• Training to staff around trauma informed principles, managing stress,
Psychological First Aid.

• Supervision and consultation eg to those offering support to others,
or advice to managers supporting staff



Thank you!!
For more info:

https://www.improvementservice.org.uk/products-and-services/consultancy-and-support/adopting-a-
trauma-informed-approach

https://transformingpsychologicaltrauma.scot/

To join our new online community of practice, open to all professionals interested in a trauma-informed 
approach:

https://khub.net/group/trauma-informed-approaches-in-scotland

#traumadeepdive

https://www.improvementservice.org.uk/products-and-services/consultancy-and-support/adopting-a-trauma-informed-approach
https://transformingpsychologicaltrauma.scot/
https://khub.net/group/trauma-informed-approaches-in-scotland
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